Office of Research Oversight (ORO)(10R)

Executive Director (SES EQV)
Doug Bannerman, PhD

Deputy Executive Director (SES EQV)
Peter N. Poon, JD

Human Research Protections (9-FTE)
Director, Richard J. D’Augusta, RPh

Health Science Specialists:
- Terrilynn Carlton
- Maria D’Souza
- Cynthia Kerenyi
- Shyma Khalil
- Peter Mestaz
- Lindsay Masterson
- Monique Moxey
- Maria Devore

Research Information Security (8-FTE)
Director, Brendan P. Keegan

Health Science Specialists:
- Greg Gilbo
- Vincent Ramsey
- Jeff West

Management Analysts:
- Sweden De Matas
- Benjamin Sylvester
- James Reynolds
- Dona Wooding

Research Safety & Animal Welfare (9-FTE)
Director, James Trout

Health Science Specialists:
- John Farley
- Michelle Sotak
- Laura Ulczynski

Veterinary Medical Officers:
- Hire Pending
- Joanna Walker
- Vacant

Review Management & Integrity (2-FTE)
Director, Ben Gao

Health Science Specialist, Dennis Runyan

Health Science Specialists:
- Damaris Alvelo-Ceron
- Cynthia Boudreaux
- Kathleen Franke
- Duane Janke
- Frank Minichiello
- Jean Stocks
- Sandra Wunschel

Informatics & Data Analytics (3-FTE)
Director, Yen B. Nguyen

Management Analyst, Michael Grabenbauer
Program Analyst, John H. Huffman

Operations (5-FTE)
Director, Shannon Williams

Staff Assistants:
- Ronnie Bautista
- Dee Dee Chavers

Program Specialists:
- Dawn Arps
- Ovidia Dragoli

Policy & Education (5-FTE)
Director, Kristina Borror

Health Science Specialists:
- Priscilla Craig
- Melody Diienzo
- Ward Hobbs
- Aileen Ward

Medical Officer (T38-MD)
Vacant

Human Research Protections
Director, Richard J. D’Augusta, RPh

Health Science Specialists:
- Terrilynn Carlton
- Maria D’Souza
- Cynthia Kerenyi
- Shyma Khalil
- Peter Mestaz
- Lindsay Masterson
- Monique Moxey
- Maria Devore

Review Management & Integrity (2-FTE)
Director, Ben Gao

Health Science Specialist, Dennis Runyan

Total FTEE: 53
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Executive Director
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Executive In Charge
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